SCENIC RIM COMMUNITY
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
CHAIR’S SUMMARY
The fourth and last meeting for 2018 of the Scenic Rim
Community Consultative Committee was held in Boonah
on Thursday, 29 November 2018.

Presentations were provided by the ARTC Calvert to
Kagaru project team including an update by the Social
Performance specialist.

The Chair’s summary provides an overview of the
committee meeting and ensures that information is
shared with the community at the earliest opportunity.
It is a precursor to the formal meeting record, the
committee meeting minutes, which will be published
on the Inland Rail website following preparation and
endorsement by the committee.

Information provided to the committee included:
 A progress update on the project including
level crossings and roads, crossing loops and
geotechnical investigations.
 An update on the development of the Environmental
Impact Statement.
 An overview of fire ant management.

The meeting was chaired by Ms Kathy Bensted
and attended by 12 of the 14 local community
representatives including two new committee members.

 An overview on project social performance
 An update on the project noise impact assessment
and case study on noise management.

A total of eight observers attended the meeting.
The purpose of the meeting was to provide a project
update and have discussions about the information
being presented.
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 ARTC to provide information on the future
requirements for passing loops.
 ARTC to advise committee on upcoming social
performance workshops for the area.
 Request for Inland Rail CEO Richard Wankmuller to
attend a committee meeting in 2019.
The next Scenic Rim Community Consultative
Committee meeting will be held in Yamanto on
Thursday, 21 February from 6-8pm. The venue will be
shared closer to the time.
Details of the next meeting will be advertised on the
ARTC website, to ensure those who would like to attend
have that opportunity.
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Committee members raised the following actions
during the meeting:
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